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Aron Walsh*a and David O. Scanlon*bAlkaline earth sub-nitrides were synthesised more than ﬁve decades
ago, but their potential for high-performance electronics was only
recently demonstrated [Lee et al., Nature, 2013]. Based on the formal
valence of the elements, there is an intrinsic excess of electrons,
which is unusual for a chemically stable compound. We report an
electrostatic and electronic analysis of Ca2N, Sr2N and Ba2N, which
reveals a highly anisotropic electronic band structure, with a subtle
balance between localisation and delocalisation of excess electrons in
between positively charged planes of [M2N]
+. A deeppotential well is
found at empty crystallographic positions, which are occupied by
anions in the structurally analogous ternary nitrides. A greater
degree of delocalisation (conductivity) is predicted for heavier
metals.Alkaline earth metal nitrides of the form M2N (M ¼ Ca, Sr, Ba)
break the standard rules of valency: the materials contain more
electrons than expected fromwell-established electron counting
rules. This phenomenon was initially attributed to metal–metal
interactions, but more recently the electrons have been
considered to either occupy either distinct lattice sites, similar
to the colour-centre found in alkaline halides, or to form a
delocalised electron gas between charged layers of [M2N]
+.1 The
behaviour is distinct to “hypermetalled” molecules, where
metal clusters are formed.2 In this Communication, we
demonstrate that the electrostatic eld induced by the charged
layers is substantial and is inuenced by the choice of metal.
The excess electrons are not fully itinerant, but instead localise
to form a crystalline electride material. The potential of these
materials for use in next-generation electronics has recently
been demonstrated,3 with a combination of high electron
mobility and a low work function; however, knowledge of theologies and Department of Chemistry,
A2 7AY, UK. E-mail: a.walsh@bath.ac.uk
ale Materials Chemistry, Department of
0AJ, UK. E-mail: d.scanlon@ucl.ac.uk
Chemistry 2013underlying materials chemistry is required in order to exploit
this potential.
One of the core principals of chemical bonding in the solid-
state is that of electroneutrality, where the formal charges of all
constituent elements should sum to zero. For trivalent metal
nitrides, this concept gives rise to the familiar set of III-N
compounds (e.g. wurtzite structured AlN and GaN), where the
metals and nitrogen have nominal charges of +3 and 3,
respectively. Despite being generally grouped with covalent
semiconductors such as Si, the properties and behaviour of
these nitrides can also be well described by the Born ionic
model.4,5 For divalent metals, sesquinitrides of the form M3N2
are produced (e.g. inverse-bixbyite structured Mg3N2 and
Ca3N2). However, in addition to the expected stoichiometry,
divalent metal sub-nitrides were discovered over ve decades
ago. Indeed, the crystal structure of Ca2N was solved using
single-crystal X-ray diﬀraction by Keve and Skapski in 1968, and
the same structure is adopted by the analogous compounds
Sr2N and Ba2N.6 These sub-nitrides can be synthesised by a
direct solid-state reaction of the elements or through chemical
reduction of the corresponding sesquinitrides.7
The existence of M2N compounds is not easy to rationalise,
as the twometals jointly contribute four valence electrons, while
the nitrogen anion only has the inclination to accept three (in
order to complete its octet: N 2s22p6). The crystal structure that
these materials adopt is the inverse of the layered CdCl2 lattice
(see Fig. 1), which contains singly charged layers of [M2N]
+. The
key question is the role of the excess electron, of which there are
three theories: (i) inter-layer metal–metal interactions; (ii)
electron localisation in the inter-layer spacing; (iii) electron
delocalisation in the inter-layer spacing. We will address each
one in turn.
One piece of circumstantial evidence for metal–metal inter-
actions is the physical appearance of the material. For example,
Ca2N crystals are “greenish black with a metallic lustre”,6 while
Ba2N crystals are “black with a bluish lustre”.8 Structurally, the
metal–metal distances are short (e.g. 3.2–3.6 A˚ in Ca2N), and
indeed shorter than the typical metallic radii. However, theJ. Mater. Chem. C, 2013, 1, 3525–3528 | 3525
Fig. 1 Representation of the anti-CdCl2 crystal structure adopted by the M2N
series (where M ¼ Ca, Sr, Ba), using the hexagonal setting of space group R3/m.
The stacking sequence of charged M2N layers is indicated by A, B and C.
Fig. 2 Electron density isosurface (green/blue) associated with the states
around the Fermi level (0.1 eV) in Ca2N at the HSE06 level of theory. The left
panel is plotted with a high isosurface value (8 me A˚3) to illustrate electron
localisation around the 3b lattice site, while the right panel is plotted at a lower
value (4 me A˚3) to illustrate the inter-site overlap.
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View Article Onlineeﬀective radius is greatly reduced for the cation (e.g. from 1.7 A˚
to 1 A˚ for divalent Ca).9 From explicit rst-principles electronic
structure calculations, including a topological analysis of the
self-consistent electron density,10 we found no evidence for
direct metal–metal interactions in any of the alkaline nitrides
studied.
Electrides are a class of materials where electrons perform
the same function as anions, i.e. a charged ion with a well-
dened lattice site in the crystal structure. Localisation occurs
due to the strength of the long-range electrostatic interactions,
analogous to the F-centre found in alkali halides.11 In the
presence of the conning electrostatic potential, a hydrogenic
electronic wavefunction (J) is formed at a nominally empty
lattice site, with the lowest energy solution being the familiar 1s
orbital. One of the most high-prole recent examples is the
unconventional transparent conductor Ca24Al28O64.12 A survey
of the electrostatic potential in Ca2N, performed using the GULP
code,13 reveals a deep well of 11 V centred in the interlayer
spacing at the special site 1/3, 2/3, 1/6 (3b Wyckoﬀ position).
This lattice site features octahedral coordination with respect to
six Ca ions at a distance of 2.83 A˚, consistent with the strong,
localising potential. In fact, the same site is occupied by a
chemical anion (halide) in the analogous ternary M2NX
compounds.14 From this simple analysis, it would be expected
that an electride is likely to form. The strength of the electro-
static potential has a dependence on the metal ion: it decreases
for heavier metals due to the interlayer lattice expansion: for Sr
and Ba, the voltage is reduced by 0.7 V and 1.0 V, respectively.
The formation of 2D electron gases at charged material
interfaces and surfaces has been the subject of intensive studies
in recent years; particularly involving perovskite structured3526 | J. Mater. Chem. C, 2013, 1, 3525–3528oxides.15,16 To observe this phenomenon within a bulk material
system would be remarkable. To favour the formation of a
diﬀuse electronic wavefunction between charged M2N layers,
the kinetic energy associated with the delocalised electronic
band must be suﬃcient to overcome the potential energy gain
due to localisation. This particular competition is well docu-
mented for the formation of small polarons.17–20 To assess these
competing factors, we performed a study based on Kohn–Sham
Density Functional Theory21 with semi-local (PBEsol)22 and non-
local (HSE06)23 exchange–correlation functionals. The role of
spin polarisation was considered, but the most stable congu-
ration for the bulk, defect-free materials was conrmed to be a
diamagnetic ground-state. The electron density from around
the Fermi level of Ca2N, similar at both levels of theory, is
plotted in Fig. 2. The balance between localisation and deloc-
alisation is apparent: there is a signicant density of electrons
at specic lattice sites (visible at higher isosurface values), while
the interaction between these sites can be visualised at lower
densities (see Fig. 2b). The results are consistent with our
electrostatic analysis, as well as previous studies performed at
lower levels of electronic structure theory.3,24 Our work conrms
that the partial electron delocalisation is not an artefact of
electron self-interaction in the semi-local DFT framework.25
The interaction of the excess electrons is further quantied
in the electronic band structure plotted in Fig. 3. The conduc-
tion band is formed from the interlayer “electride” orbitals with
a large dispersion of almost 3 eV in the (001) plane. The band
runs from G (Brillouin zone centre; bonding) to M (Brillouin
zone edge; anti-bonding) due to the parity of the s orbital
overlap. In contrast, the valence band is composed primarily
from the overlap of N 2p atomic orbitals: the three N in the unit
cell produce nine bands, which have moderate dispersionThis journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2013
Fig. 3 Electronic band structure at the HSE06 level of theory for (a) Ca2N, (b)
Sr2N and (c) Ba2N (hexagonal space group setting), where the M/ G vector lies
in the M2N planes (along 010), while the G/ A vector is perpendicular (along
0001).
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View Article Onlinecompared to the conduction states. From Ca2N to Ba2N, the
general features of the band structure are maintained; however,
the bandwidths change substantially. As the size of the metal
increases, the bandwidths of both the valence and conduction
bands are substantially reduced: for Ba2N this change results in
the formation of an energy gap between the N 2p and electride-
derived states.
To answer the question posed in the title, the excess elec-
trons in the metal sub-nitrides appear to exhibit a behaviour
intermediate of a 2D gas and 3D electride. There is a strong
localising potential, but overlap between the neighbouring
orbitals is signicant enough to form a dispersive Bloch wave-
function. In the absence of overlap, a dispersionless state would
be expected in the electronic band structure; however, for all
three materials the “electride” dispersion is greater than 2 eV.
One of the physical consequences of this phenomenon will be a
low activation for electron conduction. An extremely high elec-
tron mobility of 520 cm2 V1 s1 has been reported in Ca2N.3
The smaller electrostatic potential associated with the larger
metals (Sr and Ba) should result in an even higher electron
mobility. A second characteristic of electride materials is a low
electron work function (or ionisation potential). For Ca2N,
previous electronic structure calculations predicted a work
function value lower than for Ca metal,26 which was recently
conrmed by single-crystal photoemission measurements.3
Unfortunately, the enhanced electrical performance of the
metal sub-nitrides comes at a chemical cost: the materials are
highly reactive with both water and oxygen. In the presence of
oxygen there is a colour change from black to white, consistent
with spontaneous oxidation, while an explosive reaction occurs
with water to produce ammonia and an oxide,7 e.g.
Ca2Nþ 2H2O/2CaOþNH3 þ 1
2
H2
Assessment of this reaction energy, based on ab initio ther-
modynamics, reveals an extremely exothermic process of the
order of 700 kJ mol1 for all three materials. Eﬀective encap-
sulation will be required for any practical applications.
It remains to be seen if the optical properties of these sub-
nitride electrides follow those of typical colour centres,11 e.g. on-
site excitation into higher energy orbitals, and doubly occupied
sites with accessible singlet/triplet states. A paramagneticThis journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2013signature has been reported in Ca2N,7 which suggests that they
may indeed behave like F-centres. Given the potential of metal
sub-nitrides for technological applications, their materials
chemistry and physics deserves further investigation.Acknowledgements
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